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OUR ENQUETE SYSTEM.

Those of our readers who were present at
the rendering of judgments in Montreal on the
29th of October, heard a great deal about the
mode in which enquêtes are too often conduet-
ed, and the style in which depositions are
reduced to writing. In fact hardly a terni
goes by without coniplaints from the ]3enchi
respecting the needless multitude of badly
written depositions, which the judges are comi-
pelled to wade through in search of the facts
bearing upon the issue.

These complaints naturally lead us to revert
for a few moments to certain correspondeuce
which appeared in this Journal about two
years ago. In October, 1865, a forcible writer,
and a lawyer of high standing, signing hirn-
self "9 Q."' (Vol. 1., p. 48), comînented in the
severest terns upon our Enquête system, re-
-commending that nîl causes of importance,
where facts have to be appreciated, be
tried before a jury. This was followed in the
Januarynumber of 1866, (Vol. 1. p. 78), by
a communication signed "lQ. C.," from the
pen of one of our inopt eniinent Queen's,
Counsel, in which the entire abolition of the
Enquête systein was urgently advocated-
"If each case, " w rote ' Q. C.,y' "1 were tried
"before a judge in the same way that a case
"would be tried before a judge and jury,-not
"here, (for we have, unfortunately, engrafted
"on our trial by jury, a bastard system of
"enqu8te), but as in England, the United
"States, Upper Canada, and in fact every
"part of the ci vilized globe, where the system
"of trial by jury is practised, th&e judge him-
"seVlf aking full notes of ail the essential

"points of the evidence, - I venture to
"assert that justice would be more prompt-

lmore correctly, and in every respect
"better administered, than it either is or
"could ever be hoped to be under a system 80

"peculiarly Lower Canadian as ours is. " -

'Q. C.' concluded his reu>arks by inviting the
-criticism oftbe profession upon bis suggestion s,

but to this day no one lias had a word to,
say in defence of or apology for the existing
system. It is a fair presumption, therefore,
that the system is really indefensible, and that
a usage, worthy only of the dark ages, is ad-
hered to fromi a blind regard to the practice of
our predecessors.

Lawyers are natural]y conservative, and
very properly so. Great changes should not be
lightly mnade, nor without the most careful in-
quiry and consideration. But adherence to the
old track should not be continued too long, and
the time lias now arrived when the demand for
an inquiry into our enquête system must be
made, and be made wiffi urgency. Legisiation
on the suhject miglit fitly be preceded by a
commission for obtaining evidence of the work-
ing of the present system, and ascertaining the
v-iews of the bench and leading members of
the bar, though we doubt whether the evil je
flot too palpable to lie disputed.

THE COURT 0F APPEALS.

In tlie report of Lacombe v. Dambourgès,
pritited in the present nuînber, the reasons
assigned by the Hon. Mr. Justice AYLWIN for
bis resignation, are included as a iatter of
historical interest. It is only right to coin-
plete the record by the insertion of the official
statement proinulgated by the other miembers
of the Appeal Bench on the day following
Judge AYLWIN' s announcement. The state-
mient was first made verbally by Mr. Justice
DRUMMOND, and was we believe, reduced to,
writing, u uder the supervision of the Court,
a copy being sent to each of the daily news-
papers. It is as follows:

Mr. Justice DRumMOND : "1The causes of the
delays which are complained of ouglit to lie
attributed to the Executive, who neglect, we
know not for what reason, to provide an effi-
cient remedy for the actual state of things,
which I have had occasion to notice myself.
The teri commences at Montreal on the flrst
of the month, and finishes on the ninth. It
is neceseary that the judges hasten to Quebec
to open the Court, which, Iasts to the 2lst.-
Now it happens that whilst the roll in Mon
treal je ordinarily heavy, it je nearly always
light at Quebec. My colleagues know also,
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as well as I do, that they never pass the term
at Quebec without the roll being called
four or five times. It is certain that the du-
ration of the term at Quebec, to say the least,
is sufficient relatively to expedite the work,
while at Montreal it is the contrary, and if the
term at Montreal began after the close of that
at Quebec, the Court would be able to pro-
ceed day by day as the roll appeared; all would
go for the best and we should not see eighty-
five causes inscribed on the roll. The
way to remedy the grievances complained of,
is to change the periods at which the terms
are held, a change that can only bc made by
the Executive or the Legislature. People
should not, therefore,blame the judges because
it is not done. As to the causes en délibéré,
what has been said is without foundation.-
There are only upon the roll two old délibérés.
One is the cause of Dufaux vs. Herse, which
is an affair of great importance upon which
the Judges could not agree. The other old
délibéré is the Corporation of William Henry
vs. Geuvremont ; if the Court bas not
rendered judgment sooner in this cause, it is
because the parties asked it to be deferred.-
Mr. Lafrenaye here present will admit this.

Chief Justice DUVAL: The list of délibérés
contains only 15 causes, of which 13 have
been pleaded in the last term. The mere in-
spection of this list is sufficient to show how ill-
founded are the complaints against the Bench.
The cause of the delays is, to my idea,not within
the control of the Executive or the Court, but
it ought to be imputed in a great measure to
the Bar itself, certain advocates causing a
considerable loss of time by out of the way
argumentsto sustain elementary points, which
their adversaries care little to contest or con-
tradict. At the same time they consider them.
selves unjustly treated by the Court if they
are obliged to confine themselves within rea-
sonable limits. It has been said that the
Court did not open before eleven o'clock ; this
is incorrect. The Court always opens at 10
o'clock except on some days when judgments
are rendered, the judges being then detained
in chambers a longer time in their delibera-
tions. At all times theopening of the Court is
late on the day on which the judgments are
delivered. It was so in the time of Judge

Sewell and is so to-day; my honourable
colleague, Mr. Justice Aylwin, will admit this
without doubt."

NOVA SCOTIA JUDGES.

The following paragraph appears in the
daily papers:

" The Judges of Nova Scotia have refused
to accept their quarter's salaries at the rates
formerly paid in that Province-from £700 to
£800 per annum,-claining the right to be
paid, since the lst of July, at the saine rate
as the Canadian Judges, being nearly dou-
ble their former salary. Judges of New Bruns-
wick are supposed to be taking the same
course. The case is under the consideration
of the Government."

The above, if true, exhibits the Bench of
Nova Scotia in a very unfavorable light.-
Surely the members of that Bench are aware
that the salaries of Canadian Judges are far
from being uniform, varying in fact even in
the Superior Courts, from £700 to £1250.

PRIVY COUNCIL.

Guy v. Guy :-The appeal in this case has
been dismissed aby the Privy Council, with
costs, £241. 8. 8.

ELLICE v. THE QUEEN.-The appeal to the
Privy Council, on the part of the Crown, has
beendeclared abandoned,no proceedings being
had.

MACDONALD & LAMBE.-The appeal in this
case was dismissed by the Privy Council,
12th July, 1867, with costs £295. 1. 8.

THE HOWLAND WILL CASE.

The case of the will of Sylvia Howland of
New Bedford, Massachusetts, is exciting
much interest from the novel character of the
evidence introduced. Miss Howland, who died
in 1865, left about $2, 000,000 by will, mainly
to people who were her attendants during her
last illness, but who were not her relatives.
Her niece, Miss Hetty Robinson (now Mrs.
Green), contested her aunt's will, which gave
her only $70,000 annuity. It seems that Miss
Howland made a will leaving lier entire prop-
erty to Miss Robinson, and that she subse-
quently made another unfavorable to her niece.
However there was found attached to the firet-
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of these two wills a paper sewed to the first
pagestating that she(the testatrix) wished that
to be considered her true will, whatever subse-
quent one she might in the feebleness of age
be influenced to make. On this document,
which bas three signatures, the niece relies.
The genuineness of these signatures is denied,
the allegation being that they were traced
from the signatures of the original will. The
three signatures on the attached paper are
found on examination to coincide with mathe-
imatical exactness, not only line for line,
letter for letter, but each having exactly the
same slant towards the base of the sheet. It
was proved that aremarkable similarity exist-
ed between all Miss Howland's signatures.-
The most curious testimony in the case is that
of the recently appointed Superintendent of
the Coast Survey, the celebrated mathemati-
cal professor at Harvard, who applied to the
matter the law of probabilities. Having as-
certained the relative frequency of coincidence
by comparing many of Miss Howland's signa-
tures, he computed that in ber case the phen-
omena of three absolutely identical signa-
tures "could occur only once in 2,666,000,-
000,00000 times." In conclusion, Professor
Pierce stated, " Under a solemn sense of the
the responsibility involved in the assertion, I
declare that the coincidence which has here
occurred, must have had its origin in an inten-
tion to produce it."

A correspondent bas sent to the Pall-Mall
Gazette the following story in illuAtration of
this question of identity of signature:

" Some years ago a gentleman was sued by
one of his friends before the Civil Court in
Rome on a promissory note. The defendant
pleaded that the signature was a forgery. The
judge desired one of the attendants to summon
Toto, a well known scribe, who earned his
livelihood by writing letters for peasants and
making out petitions for alms asked by some
of bis neighbors from the judge and other
wealthy persons. Toto was desired to turn ex-
pert and help the judge to ascertain the truth of
the defendant's plea. The plaintiff had brought
with him an unquestionable signature of the
defendant's attached to a letter, and the case
was adjourned until Toto could inake his re-

port next morning. Without any hesitation
he said: ý If the court will lay the promissory
note upon the letter it will be found that the
two signatures cover point for point the sanie

space, and as it is impossible for any man who
writes freely to make two signatures so per-
fectly identical, I am sure that the pro-missory
note was not signed by the defendant, but that
his signature was traced from his letter.' The
judge at once decided in favor of the defend-
ant."

COURT OF QUEEN's BENCH.-APPEAL SIDE.
-REsERVED CAsEs.-Regula Generalis. June
1st, 1867. It is ordered that the clerk of this
Court, immediately upon the receipt of the
papers transmitted, in a case reserved for the
opinion of this Court, shall set down such
case for hearing on the first juridical day of
the then next ensuing tern.

WRLTs OF EaRoR.-Regula Generalis.-
June 1st. It is ordered that the plaintiff in
error in all criminal cases shall file an as-
signment of errors on the first juridical day
after the day of the return of the said writ.-
That the joinder in error shall be filed on the
first juridical day following the filing of the
assignnent of errors. That the clerk of this
Court on receiving the joinder in error, shall
forthwith set down the cause to be heard on
the errors assigned.

APPOINTMENTS.

JOSEPH ELLIOTT, Esq., to be Assistant Trea-
surer of the Province of Quebec. (Gazetted
26th October, 1867).

JEAN BAPTISTE MEILLEUR, Esq., M. D., to be
Deputy Registrar of the Province of Quebec.
(Gazetted 26th of October, 1867).

GEoRGE BoUCHER de BoUCHERVILLE, Esq.,
Advocate, to be Clerk, Master in Chancery
and Accountant of the Legislative Council of
the Province of Quebec. (Gazetted Nov. 2,
1867.)

PIERRE LEGARÉ, Esq., Advocate and Queen's
Counsel, to be Assistant Clerk, Master in
Chancery, French tranplator, and Assistant
Accountant of the Legislative Council of the
Province of Quebec. (Gazetted Nov. 2, 1867.)

SIMÉON LEsAGE, Esq., Advocate, of Mon-
treal, to be Assistant Commissioner of Public
Works and of Colonisation. (Gazetted Nov.
2, 1867.)
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BA1 KRUPTCY-ASSIGNMENTS8.-PROVINCES8 0F ONTARIO AND QUTEBEO.

NAMtE 0F I2i5OLVEICT.

Anderson, .Arthur H..............
Arnold, Walter ..................
Aubertin, Charles................
Baukage, Beak & Co..............
Bedeil, W. A.....................
Berry, Joseph....................
Bowman, Robert .................
Brazeail, Mélanie (wlfe of F. X., De-

sève) .. ...................... f
Burnet, John ....................
Campbell, John ..................
Chadwick, .Allan, and 'William M.)

Chadwick.................. ..5
Charlebola, .Alphonse, (individ all

and as partner of A. Charlebois
Coi)e .&lbert andi Wm utherford.

Colin, Robert ... ... ......esve, Germain, (ifldividiially and
as partner of A. Charlebois & Co. 1

Diefenbacher, Frederick ..........
Dover, James .............
Dunlop, Robert, (individually and

as partuer of Jas. Mclntyre & Co. J
Dunn, Justus ....................
Fairman, Thomas ................
Goodbow, P'eter ..................
Goslee, George ...................
Graybiel, Michael ................
Gundry, Edwin ..................
Gunn, Robert ............. ......
Hans, John......................
Hans, William......... ..........
Hartill & Lookington ............
Harvey, R. L....................
Hawley, John....................
Hébert, Sophie ............. .....
Hibbert, Wllliam .................
Rela, Edward ...................
Kennedy, Angtu............ *.....
LaDfrty, Alexander J.............
Lahaye, O. B. (Olivine Bouchard). .. .
Langs, Lyman Francis ............
Lemon, rthur Jules..............
Let iurneux, Césaire..............
Link, Adam......................
Mar boro, William Hans ....... ..
mcelroy, James.........
McMaugh, Joseph:.......
McMeckln Gilbert................
mathers, John ...................
Mlddleton & Co., Wm ............
Morin, Jérémie...................

MutoArscott................
]Niho, etr urray.............

O'Higgins, John .................
Oulmet, Eusèbe ..................
Parent, Alexander................
Pdgeon, Joseph, & Co ..........

Pogue, George .........

Poulin, Samnuel ................
Preat, William.............
Pringle, Gilbert ............
Roid, W. H ...................
Ehicard, Gerge Lewis ......
BRde, ndrew J., (individuallj

and aspartuer of Monahan
Rlddle ... ) ''***''*

St. Laurent, wkm:: (idÏviutif and
s partner of St. Laurent & C ... l

Satil, Henry......................
Stephenson, John ................
Tracy, Benjamin .................
Trotter, William..................
Vainaittart, Henry ................
Walker & Smith............... ..
Wemp, James ...................
Wigney, William.................

Waterdown...........J. J. Maison..
........... John Lynch...

St. Mathias............ IT Sauvageau...

.............. A. G. N'oithrup..

.............. Thos.Mie .

..............iA. J.Donly..
Sherbrooke ........... T. Sauvagea ....

............ .L. Lawrason ....

.............. A. Schwaller..

.............. W. S. Williams..

mIontreal.............. A. B. Stewart. ...

10il Springs ...........

Montreal..............
Township of Wellesley...
Shakespeare ...........

Coîborn...............

.. ro....ter ...........
To..n.h....ofM...bo.....

Township ofMar....o.....
..he....oo ..e..........

onship o..or.o..o....
Montreaf..............
Township of Maor.

Cavan.................
Windsror........ .....
Montrea? .............
otwshipof.Mr.is.....
... imoth.............

Movnrea..............
Windsor..............
Montreal .............
S....ba..ti ..n.........
ttwas .. f.B.ans.ar...

S.tratfor d .............
Montre.a..............
Wind...sor.... ........
Cobor .............

..ow......o. ...........
Wideora...............
Montreal .............
Stamébtn............
Ha...................
T.wsi oran Weas.d.

Toontoel .............

Wineor...............

TownshipfTrnberr.....

Caeonae............
Montreal .............

George Stevenson
George J. Gale..
A. B. Stewart....
H1. F. J. Jackson.
Philip S. Rosa....
W. F. Findlay...
Thomas Clarkson.
James Holden ...
Thos. Mclntyre..
E. A. Macnachtan
Daniel Wilson..
S. Pollock...
L. Lawrason..
Thos. Saunders..
Thomas Saunders
Thomas Clarkson
Philip S. Rosa....
Francia Clemow.
A. B. Stewart ...
Samuel Pollock..
S. C. Wood..
E. A.Macnachtan
J. McCrae ...
T. Sauvagean....
A. J. Donily..
Francis Clemow.
A. B. Stewart..
S. C. Wood.
Thos. Saunders..
T. S. Brown ..
W.A.Mittleberger
J. McCre ...
John Lynch ..
John W byte..
Wm. Coote..
Thos. Churcher..
Thos. Miller ..
W. F. Flndlay ...
A. B. Stewart.. .
J. McCrae...
E. A. Macnachtan
S. C Wood..
James Holden ...
A.- B. Stewart ...
Alex. MeGregor.
W. F. Flndlay...
J. J Mason..
Wm. M. Pattison

Thomas Clarkson.

T. Sauvageau ....
L. Lawrason ..
Samuel Pollock.
Thos. Melntyre.
W. S. Robinson..
Hugh Richardson
L'hilip S. Ros...
Richard Monck..
T. S. Brown ..

Hamilton...
Brampton..
Montreal.
Montreal..
Belleville..
Stratford..
Simcoe..
Montreal..
London..
Thorold..
Napaneo..

Montreal..

Sarnia.....
Owen Sound.
Montreal ..
Berlin...
Montreal...
Hamilton...
Toronto.
Whitby..
St. Mary's..
Cobourg.
Wellan d.
Goderich..
London..
Guelph..
Guelph..
Toronto..
Montreal.. .
Ottawa ...
Montreal..
Goderlch..
Lindsay..
Cobourg ..
Windsor ..
Montreal..
Simcoe ...
Ottawa.
Montreal..
Lindsay..
Guelph..
Montreal..
St. Catharines
Windsor..
Brampton....
Montreal..
St. Johns Q..
London..
Stratford..
Hamilton...
Montreal..
Windsor ..
Cobourg. .
Lindsay..
WhitbY...
Montreal..
Gat ......
Hailton ....
Hamilton....

Toronto. -- '

Montreal..
London..
Goderich..
St. Mary's..
Napanee..
Toronto..
Montreal..
Chatham..
Montreal..

DATE 0F 20--
TICE TO PILX

('.LAIX8.

Oct. 3i8t.
Oct. 2nd.
Oct. amt.
Oct. 2Srd.
Oct. 28th.
Oct. 9tb.
Oct. 7th.
Oct. Ilth.
Oct. 29th.
Oct. Si8t.
Oct. I7th.

Oct. 12th.

Oct. 22nd.
Oct. 17th.
Oct. I2th.
Oct. 2Gth.
Oct. 9th.
Oct. I4th.
Oct. 26th.
Oct. Sth.
Oct. 3Oth.
Oct. lOth.
Oct. 9th.
Oct. loth.
Oct. 23rd.
Oct. 2nd.
Oct. 24th.
Oct. 24th.
Oct. 6th.
Oct 25th.
Oct. 24th.
Oct. SOth.
Oct. 21st.
Oct. 10th.
Oct. 22nd.
Oct. 1Oth.
Oct. 7th,
Oct. 18th.
Oct. 3rd.
Oct. 2Srd.
Oct. 24th.
Oct. 17th.
Oct. llth.
Oct. 2nd.
Oct. llth.
Oct. 4th.
Oct. 16th.
Oct. 26th.
Oct. l6ith.
Oct. SOth.
Oct. 26th.
Oct. 28th.
Oct - rd.
Oct. 16tlà.
Oct. SOth.
Oct. 26th.
Oct 9th.
Oct. 28tb.
Oct. 21st.
Oct.- 2bth.

Oct. Mt.

Oct. 27th.
Oct. L2th.
Oct. 1Tth.
Oct. aOth.
Oct. 22nd.
Oct. 4th.
Oct. ust.
Oct. I6tb.
Oct. - 7th.
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AN AMERICAN LAWYER IN LONDON.

'November, 1867.1

The Hon. I. F. REDF1ELD, the author of

several well-known legal works, being on a

visit to England, has written several letters

to the American Law Register (of whic h he is

one of the editors), giving his impressions
of English Courts and Judges. We make

some extraots of interest.
"By being in London one learns some

things about the administration of justice and
the course of Law Reform, which would sel.
dom or never come to the knowledge of an

American lawyer at home. But it is, after

ail, matter of surprise how very little of that

which it is most important to know in regard
to English jurisprudence may not be fully
understood by a careful study of the Reports,
and a diligent reading of the Law Journals,
and the elementary treatises. And the very
little that we do come more fully to under-

stand by a closer inspection, or to understand
differently, perhaps, from what we otherwise

8hould, cannot be regarded as altogether of

unmixed good.

For instance, one cannot feel quite the

same veneration for the'wisdom of a decision

in the British Court of last resort, that

august tribunal, the House of Lords, after

carefully watching the course of a trial there,
that he would from merely reading and re-
flecting upon the subject. One naturally
reflects upon a subject of that character, with
some reference to the vastness of the interests

at stake, and comes to regard the character

of the Court which gives them their final

shape and destination, as important and

weighty, somewhat in proportion to the vast-

ness or the insignificance of those interests in

themselves. And men themselves, while sit-

ting in the seat of justice, evoke greater and

nobler powers of reflection, discrimination,
and judgment, as the demands for the exer-

cise of such powers arise. Hence, we very

naturally expect the weight and dignity of

the English House of Lords to rise above

that of all other judicial tribunals, in propor-
tion as the vastness and variety of the ques-
tions finally determined by it are higher and

greater than those of almost any other Court.

But when we come to view it with the naked

eye of sense, we feel greatly in danger of losing
the ordinary standard of weight and measure-
ment. To an American it has very much
the appearance of a trial before a committee
of the legislature, with even less form and
ceremony, if possible. It is true that lookers-
on approach with soinething more of reserve.
They meet more public men and more subor-
dinate officers, and at first blush there is
more of authority and solemnity in the going
forward of the hearing. But this, so far as
any undue reserve is concerned, is rather
apparent than real; for the moment one
breaks through the crust of this official re-
serve, he finds himself accepted in the fullest
and most cordial manner, and thereafter
really treated with more watchfulness of at-
tention, and less of official hauteur, than
almost anywhere else. So that all one needs,
in such cases, is the proper introduction to
secure the fullest and most considerate atten-
tion; or, if he choose to float along with the

mass of spectators, and to conform to the

mere outward conventionality, which is by
far the readiest and most successful mode of

finding out the exterior of judicial procedure

everywhere, there will not be the slightest
obstacle to standing all day in the purlieus of

an English court of justice, or sitting, indeed,

if one can only find room, and a chair or seat
to sit upon.

But to return to the House of Lords. The
room itself is a most complete model of grace-
ful and elegant architectural fitness and pro-
portion. It is regarded, both in effect and in
detail, as one of the most perfect specimens
of architectural beauty in the world. It

would be impossible, 'in a communication of

this character, to give the slightest outline of

its proportions or adaptations, and especially

of its many perfect gems of beauty in the
filling up of the detail. Suffice it to say,
that it is the very chef d'œuvre of Sir Charles
Barry's great and crowning work of life, the

Westminster Palace or Parliament Houses,
covering nearly eight acres of ground, and

affording the mast perfect model, in modern

times, of the rich and elegant tracery of the

Gothic architecture. The throne and chair

of state for the Queen to occupy in opening

Parliament and other state occâsions, stands
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at the head of the chamber of the Lords.
This is approached on every side by three or
four circular steps, giving two or three feet in
elevation; and a small space beside the steps
is railed off from the main area of the room,
and surrounds the throne. The upper end of
the middle space between the seats in the
main hall occupied by the Lords, is occupied
by the woolsack, of which we have all
heard so much, and really know so little.
It is covered with red velvet or plush, or
some other rich material, and is nearly six
feet square, being divided unequally by a
kind of board rising near the Chancellor's
back, who sits upon the side remote from the
throne, facing the house. Front of the
Chancellor is a large table surrounded by
the clerks and under-clerks, and opposite
thi, on the frcnt bench at the right, are the
meibers of the ministry belonging to the
House of Lords, and on the opposite side are
the leading Lords of the opposition, and the
supporters of each side occupy the back
benches on either side. Further along
towards the principal entrance of the hall is a
space about ten feet square, around which the
Lord Chancellor and the other Law Lords
sit during the argument of appeals from the
Courts in England, 'Ireland, and Scotland.
The bar is facing this, on the side of the
entrance, being about six feet square; and
fenced off from the area occupied by the Law
Lords by a single board rising about breast
high, with shelves just below on whicli the
advocate may rest his books and papers.

There is one feature in all English
Courts, so far as we have observed, which is
worthy of all commendation, and it is one
which we do not always witness in the Ame-
rican Courts, to the same extent. We mean
the entire absence of all apparent anxiety to
bend the decision to meet any preconceived
theory, either of politics, religion, or morals,
or even of philosophy. In other words, it is
a seeming indifference to the present popular
sentiment. We say the present popular sen-
timent, becau8e we do not intend to intimate
that a judge, any more ny other man,
should attempt to educate himself up to the
point of absolute indifference to a wise, far-
seeing, and just public opinion; or that he

can, if he would, feel entirely indifferent to
that just boon of a good name and fame,
which is the inevitable concomitant of worthy
actions worthily performed. All we mean is,
that a judge, as well as any other public man,
or private man indeed, who in all that he
says, and all that he does, is measuring
himself and his conduct by the low standard
of present public opinion, is not likely to ac-
complish any very heroic deeds, or to initiate
any very permanent or valuable reforms,
either in legislation or general jurisprudence.

It is certainly a very pleasant sight to sit
iii an English Court and witness the entire
absence of all rivalry, not only between the
Court and the bar, but apparently between
the different members of the bar. Court and
counsel alike seem to feel that every other
consideration must be laid aside except that
of reaching the absolute justice of the case
In this pursuit there'is observable a quiet-
ness in the course of the arguments of coun-
sel, and especially in the conversational
discussions between the Court and the coun-
sel, which cannot fail far more effectually to
enable each to see th# other's views, difficul-
ties, and doubts, than if the same were had
in a spirit of controversy and opposition, and
with a disposition occasionally apparent in
our own country, to show the spectators the
superiority of the bench above the bar.
Nothing could more effectually belittle the
Court, without in the same degree elevating
the bar. A truly great judge is never jealous
of any one, and least of all, of his bar, which
is his brightest crown, the very jewel of his
judicial life."

The last paragraph which we have quoted
is not without application in Montreal.
Judge Redfield concludes his first letter with
an account of some cases he heard tried, and
remarks: "We noticed with especial gratifi-
cation that the English judges address the
jury sitting, the jury also remaining in the
same position. We have long regarded this
as the only mode in which a case could be
fairly presented to a jury by the Court, and
practised it during most of our own long
period of service in that capacity, but we
believe this is rather an exceptional mode of,
proceeding in American Courts, and as far as
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-we know, as a general rule, is confined to New
Hampshire, where the change occurred, at an

early day, by the embarrassment of one of
their ablest Chief Justices, the late Jeremiah
Smith, in delivering his first charge to the

jury, which proceeded so far.as to compel the

judge to resume his seat, and to request the

jury to do the same, when he continued his

charge in a very able and satisfactory man-
ner, never after attempting to address the
jury standing, and this precedent thus acci-
dentally introduced, soon became general in
that state, and has so continued ever since.
It also existe in some portions of Vermont,
but not universally."

A note has been appended to the above by
Mr. J. T. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, another

of the editors of the Law Register. Mr. Mit-

chell says: " We venture to suggest that our

learned colleague is in error. It is the uni-

versal habit of judges in Pennsylvania to sit

while charging the jury, and we have occa-

sionally been present at trials in New York,
New Jersey, Ohio, and Illinois, in all of which

the judge remained seated, and we think the

contrary habit is peculiar and local to the

New England Courts, even if it obtain in all

of those. We have the authority of a distin-
guished ex-judge of the Supreme Court of
New Jersey for saying, that when he was a
junior at the bar, it was the general custom
for the judge to rise in addressing the grand
jury; but even that has fallen into disuse.
The only occasion upon which a Pennsylvania
judge stands is while pronouncing sentence
of death, and we think the undignified novelty
of the judge's rising to charge a jury would
be resented alike by the bench and bar of
that state, as savoring far too much of advo-
cacy rather than judicial serenity."

For the information ofreaders at a distance,
we may add here that the invariable practice
in Lower Canada has been, we believe, for
the judge to remain seated. The jury are
directed by the crier to rise when the judge
begins his charge, but it is usual for the
judge to direct them to resume their seats, if
he is going to occupy much time in addressing
them.

The second letter is of such interest that

we reproduce the whole : "One cannot
remain for months about Westminster Hall
and Lincoln's Inn, and in daily attendance
upon the Courts of Common Law and Chan-
cery, without learning many things of interest
to the American bar, which he would never
otherwise learn. But after having received
such kindness and hospitality from the Eng-
lish bar and the English judges as cannot fail
to inspire feelings of the most profound and
grateful respect and affection, one naturally
feels great reluctance to speak of the detail of

the administration of justice here, lest, inad-
vertently, some possible breach of the confi-
dence of social life might be committed or
suspected.

But, speaking only of those things which
are patent and open to all, it must be con-
ceded that the English Courts have many
advantages over us in searching out the
headspriugs and foundations of the law,
which must always give the decisions here
greater weight. On one occasion this was
made very obvious in the trial of a recent
suit in equity, on appeal, before the Lord
Chancellor and the Lords Justices, sitting as
the full Court of Chancery Appeal, in the
Lord Chancellor's room. A case was cited
which had not been fully reported. It was
the case of The President ofthe United States v.
The Executors of Smithson, for the obtaining
of the Smithsonian fund. The inquiry before
the Court at the time was, in what name the
United States might properly sue. It was
contended, on the one side, and so held in
Vice-Chancellor Wood's Court, that they
could only sue in the name of some official
party or personage, authorized to represent
the interests of the Government, and to
answer any cross-bill the other party might
bring; while, on the part of the Government,
it was very naturally insisted that they should
be allowed to sue in the name given in the
Constitution, and the only name by which
they ever had sued in their own Courts.
This suit was brought in that name and dis-
missed in the Vice-Chancellor's Court, be-
cause no personal party hai been joined.
The case alluded to was brouglit in for the
purpose of showing that they had be-
fore sued in the English Courts of equity
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in the name of the President of the United
States. It became important, therefore, to
show how far this case, for the recovery of
the Smithson legacy, differed from the ordi-
nary case of the Government suing for the
recovery of its own property. The Court
ordered the registrar to bring in the file, when
it appeared that, by a special Act of Con-
gress, the President bad been authorized to
sue for and recover this particular legacy,
thus constituting him a special trustee to
receive the same on behalf of the Govern-
ment, and consequently to discharge the exe-
cutor upon such receipt of the fund. This
enabled the Court to perceive that it had no
bearing whatever upon the general question,
and thus virtually confirmed the impression
and intimation of the Court of Appeal, that,
as they expressed it, " the Government
of the United States must be allowed to sue
for their own property in their own name;"
and this intimation has been since con-
firmed by the unanimous decision of the
full Court of Chancery Appeal. The
advantage of this ready opportunity of
consulting the records of equity cases in the
registrar's office, in order to supply any defi-
biencies in the reports, is often witnessed in
hearings in equity in the English Courts.
And there are many other traditional benefits
resulting naturally from being upon the
ground and baving at command all the ap-
pliances of such ready access to records and
documents, which can never be transferred
into a distant country. This of itself must
always render these localities of great interest
to Anericans.

And there are some other things one
meets in the English Courts which naturally
inspire admiration. The judges seem far
more familiar with the leading members of
the bar than is common in our country.
Being in Court during the whole time of the
delivery of the almost interminable judgment
in the late case of Slade v. Slade, in the Ex-
chequer, when the law and the fact both
were, by agreement of parties, referred to the
Court, we noticed billets passing between the
Court and the counsel engaged in the cause
in the most familiar manner, indicating the
most perfect confidence and intimacy. And

in all the arguments which we have listened
to in the Courts, either of common law or
equity, there is a constant conversation kept
up from the bench, but in such a common-
place and kindly manner, that the counsel
against whom suggestions and intimations
are made, do not seem at all embarrassed by
them. The wonder seems to be how counsel
can continue such persevering arguments
under such multiplied rebuffs as sometimes
fall from the bench here. In one case,
where the argument continued six or seven
hours, there was a constant argument on the
part of the bench against the decision of the
Court below [it being a hearing on appeal].
But the constant and repeated intimations
from the bench that it was impossible to
maintain the decision of the Court below, did
not seem in the least to daunt the courage of
the counsel.

At the conclusion of his judgment in the
case of Slade v. Slade, Baron Martin said he
wished, on his own personal account alone,
to enter his solemn protest against the prac-
tice of submitting matters of fact to the deter-
mination of the Court instead of the jury.-
He believed nothing was more unsatisfactory
than the trial of matters of fact by the judges.
He believed the jury the only proper tribunal
for the determination of matters of fact, and
he must say that he believed one great reason
why the decision of matters of fact by
the jury was so satisfactory was, that they
were not required to assign reasons for their
decisions. He thought it not improbable that
if jurymen were required to submit to the
cross-examination ofcounsel, as to the grounds
of their verdict, they would be quite as much
puzzled to find satisfactory reasons for all
their decisions as any of the witnesses. in the
present case.
. It seemed that the amount of testimony in
this case of Slade v. Slade, wasquite fabulous,
and the cost of procuringit almost monstrous,
exceeding $150,000. It is true the determina-
tion of the suit involved an inquiry into the
validity of a marriage celebrated in Lombardy,
an Italian province of the Austrian Empire,
more than forty years since, upon which de-
pended the title to a baronetcy and large
estates. And this incidentally involved in-
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quiries into the civil and ecclesiastical law,
both of Italy and Austria, to such an extent

as to become, not only very difficult and

perplexing, but almost impossible of any
satisfactory determination. There was in con-

sequence a resort to the testimony of legal ex-

perts, which was found, as usual, most unsa-
tisfactory, there being about an equal number
on either side, and each determined to vindi-
cate the views of the party for which he had
been called. This bad led, in many instances,
to an iost extended cross-examination, in some
instances extending over nearly twenty days,
until in one case certainly, at the earnest re-

quest of the witness, an adjournment of the

examination was had, in order to enable him

to regain lis health, which had been seriously

impaired by the extended cross-examination.
We did not suppose any new light was to be

gathered from the report of these illustrations
of the abuse of the duties of experts or of ex-

aminers of witnesses; but it seemed refresh-

ing to find, that in Westminster Hall, in one

of the most venerable of her ancient Courts,
with her skilled and trained counsel, it was
found impracticable to elicit from professional

experts anything but one-sided opinions. We

do not know whether there is any inherent
difficulty in so selecting experts as to render

them fair and impartial; but it appears that
in England as well as in America, when it is

allowed to be done by the parties, it is not

easy to obtain any such result. That was the

great difficulty in regard to the case of Slade

v. Slade.
But to return to Baron Martin's protest

against submitting matters of fact to the

judges. He said hie experience, which was

now somewhat extended, convinced him that

almost all the divided judgments which had

been rendered in that Court arose on matters

of fact or construction, and not upon mat-

ters of pure law, in regard to which the

judges almost never differed. We could not

but feel gratified to find so experienced and

able a member of the English bench confirm-

ing our own opinion, which we had long enter-

tained, but which we believe is not universal

with the American bar. There seems to be

a growing opinion with the American bar that

the jury are not be relied upon as either fair

or competent in the trial of matters of fact.-
We believe that complaint, or the cause of it,
lies far more at the door of the judges than is
commonly supposed. If the judge is indiffer-
ent, and suffers the cause to glide along with-

out much care how it is decided, or if he is so

muddy in his own views or in the mode of ex-

pressing them that he cannot make himself
understood by the jury, it is not improbable
that the result of jury trials will become most

unsatisfactory. But where the judge feels

bound to master the cause and the testimony,
and really sumo up in a manner to make the

jury understand the law and the facts fully,
and also the application of each to the other,
the jury will be able to reach, in the majority
of cases, a satisfactory result. And a jury does
relieve the judge from great responsibility,
and one which it is difficult for any tribunal
to sustain, where reasons must be assigned for
every judgment.

There is so much testimony which is

either factitious or exaggerated, that it is im-

possible to decide matters of fact wisely and

justly without disregarding much of the for-

mal testimony, in regard to which, there is no
very obvious reason for its rejection, except

the vague belief that there must be some mis-

take about it. But such a reason will not be
likely to commend itself to the party who
loses lis cause in consequence of the rejection.
Hence it has been said that courts of equity
decide facts by counting the witnesses on either

side, and that the Chancellor has no scales for

weighing evidence. There will be some ex-

ceptions to these general rules, and some

judges will possess an intuitive knowledge of

facts, as well as law, and will find some mode

of satisfying the parties with the results to

which their intuition leads them.
There is another thing, which one can

scarcely fail to admire in the English Courts.
There is no appearance of haste; certainly not
of hurry. Perhaps it is more apparent in pass-
ing from one Court to another, than anywhere

else. In an American Court there seeme to
be a kind of horror or dread seizing upon the

bench the moment one cause is coming to an

end lest something else should be crowded in
before thé Court can reach the next cause on

the calendar. Some motion or some question
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seems to be the constant dread of the Court
the moment there is a pause between two
causes. It is not so much during the progress
of the hearing, but the moment the final close
is attained there is a rush for the next cause,
so as to preclude all interruption. But nothing
of that kind occurs here. This may be partly
owing to some constitutional or habitua difler-
ence in the people of the two countries. For one'
cannot ride across the island of Great Britain
in any direction, in an express railway train,
and not observe a very marked difference in
two particulars between this and our own
country, in the stops and in the progress. The
train starts on the moment, at the click of the
bell marking its time; it runs with terrific
speed to its next stopping place, and reaches
it the very moment it is due. Every thing
then is quiet; time enough for all changes,
and everything is ready, and very likely one
or more minutes to'spare before the time ar-
rives for departure. This is most refreshing.
So different from the pauses in railway travell-
ing in our own country sometimes, where there
is scarcely time to get out of the train before
it is off, as if life and death hung upon losing
no time at stops. S in Court here. One
cause is finished. Time is given to breathe;
to pack up books and papers, and to get in
place for taking another cause; and then,
after everybody gets ready, quietly start off.

We are by no means sure that a good deal
of this quiet passage from one cause to another
is not attributable to the fact that no motions
can be interposed except upon motion day,
and then mostly at Chambers. The English
judges attribute their relief from perplexing
impediments and motions of every grade of
perplexity to the fact of sessions at Chambers,
where most of these motions are heard, and
where they are attended by solicitors, and not
in general by counsel.

And this brings us to dwell for a moment
upon the different grades of the English bar,
which are maintained with great punctilio.-
The sergeants were long regarded as the high-
est rank of the profession. And now all the
judges are made sergeants by special writ, be-
fore they can be sworn in as judges. But
this is mere form. It is called taking the coif,
andjs regarded as a kind of degree or grade in

the profession, which must be attained before
they can be made judges. The order of ser-
geants was formerly much more numerous
than at present, and they still compose a se-
parate Inn, to which all the judges join them-
selves as soon as they become judges, and
afterwards are not allowed to dine in the hall
of their former Inn, except on state occasions,
(as the Grand Dinner at the close of Trinity
Term, which fell this year upon the 12th of
June), when some fifty to one hundred bench-
ers and invited guests sit down at the high
table, at the end of Middle Temple Hall, and
four or five hundred in other parts of that
vast hall, and partake of a dinner which would
do credit to the first noblemen in England.--
After the removal of the cloth, the Master of
the Temple, as the rector of the Temple
Church is styled, returns thanks, and the
benchers and honorary guests retire to the
Bencher's Room for dessert, where, fruit and
wine being served, the president first proposes
the health of the Master of the Temple, who
responds in a brief speech. Some other cus-
tomary toasts follow, concluding with the
health of the invited guests, who all respond,
of course, in speeches of more or less brevity,
as taste or inclination may suggest. On the
present occasion, the predominant feeling
seemed to be a desire for cordial good under-
standing With the American nation and
people. Nothing but the entire reciprocation
of that sentiment was offered in return. But
the opportunity of reminding them of the fact
that we claimed to be something more, and
better, than a mere aggregation of separate
sovereign states, held together by compact or
treaty, was too inviting to be wholly disre-
garded. It was explained, in some degree, to
that learned assembly of judges and benchers
that a constitution which professed to create
a paramount national sovereignty, and which
in terms gave a national legislature and a na-
tional executive, and a national judiciary,
having the power to enforce its own decrees,
by its own police, and by the army and navy,
and which had authority to define the limits
of national jurisdiction, and to correct the de.
cisions of all the State Courts bearing upon
that point, must of necessity be paramount to
all State Sovereignty; and that the result of
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the late national conflict was only to establish
the decrees of the national courts of last resort,
declared years before by our great expounder of
the National Constitution, John Marshall, and
to enforce the eloquent expositions of our great
national orator, and senator, Daniel Webster,
to which men the grand result might be as fairly
and as truly attributable as to the victories of
our armies in the field; to all which these gen-
tlemen responded with all earnestness and sin-
cerity, and blessed the hour of our first and of
our final independence. After having been pre-
sent in that grand old hall of the benchers of
three or more centuries standing, where the

principles of English liberty had been culti-
vated and expressed, and having listened to

the congratulations of the barristers and
judges, and the encomiums of the elder bre-
thren towards the younger meinbers of the
same great family of judicial teachers and
benchers, one could not well believe in any
natural rivalries or jealousies between the two

people, except in the matter of each doing the
best in its power to maintain and defend the
grand and noble principles of English and
American liberty. It was a grand and inspir-
ing occasion, both to the English and the few
representatives of the American bar.

But to return fron this digression. The
degree of Queen's Counsel has now practically
.superseded that of Sergeant. The first rank
in the profession here next to the judges is

Attorney and Solicitor-General. Then follow

some other officials in the profession, such as

the Queen's Advocate-General in Scotland,
&c. Then come the Queen's Sergeants by
special writ, not exceeding two or three; then
Queen's Counsel, in the order of seniority of
commission; then ordinary barristers. These
latter act as junior counsel, and the Queen's
Counsel as seniors. These all wear gowns
and wigs; Queen's Counsel wearing silk, and
the barristers stuff gowns. It is obvious froin
what one hears, that the English bar are be-

coming more or less weary of being dressed

up in such artificial costume, and that they
would be glad, at once, to drop the wig, and
many of then the gown also. The most
marked indication in this direction which we
noticed was in regard to the academic dress

worn by the students at Oxford. We met hun-

dreds there with their gowns in their hands,
as one would carry a coat on a warm day, or
any other garment, which for any cause had
become burdensome. That did not seem com-
mon anywhere except among the students.-
The professors and tutors, the doctors and
fellows, all wore the gown with dignified bear-
ing and apparent selt-satisfaction. But young
men unconsciously catch the sense of the
outward sentiment, and are proverbially sen-
sitive to any feeling of ridicule in others to-
wards either their conduct or their dress. This
was the only possible explanation of the fact
of finding so many, both within and without
the college walls, with their academic gown
in their hands, when the statutes of the uni-
versity render it the indispensible badge to be
worn at all times, in college hours. We be-
lieve, at Cambridge, there is some dispensa-
tion in that respect before dinner, and there
you do not see the gown before that hour.-
But you see it always at Oxford, either worn
or carried, and, as it seemed to us, more
commonly the latter ! It is wonderful how this
sense of the ridiculous will crowd out mere
pageantry with sober and earnest men, when
it once gets hold. We could not but notice how
willingly the English judges put aside their
wigs and gowns at the state dinner, upon en-
tering the Benchers' Hall, where alone it was
allowable. There is no place for the show of
pageantry in dress equal to the Lord Mayor
of London and the aldermen, when they ap-
pear on state occasions. Scarlet puts on its
brightest hues and its broadest bordera. Pos-
sibly in America we are in danger of disre-
garding forms too much. We have sometimes
feared such a result. But one needs only to
see how much of official duty here consists in
mere ceremonial to feel reconciled to its en
tire abandonment.

THE BENCH AND BAR AT HONG KONG.

The " scenes" in court between judge and
counsel on the Northern Circuit, upon which
we commented a few weeks ago, undignified
as they were, will yet bear favorable compa-
rison with an incident which is reported by
the Hong Kong papers received by the last
mail. Mr. Pollard, Q. C., a barrister who has
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practised in China for the last twenty years,
was conducting a civil action in the Supreme
Court at Hong Kong before the Hon. J. Smale,
Chief Justice of the colony, and some reference
being made to a Chinaman in the service of
the plaintiffs in the case, the Chief Justice
said that as the man was a servant of the
plaintiffs they should have produced him, to
which Mr. Pollard, the plaintiffs' counsel,
replied, " You cannot produce him like a piece
of paper; let him be subpenaed in the usual
way." The judge rejoined that if the witness
was not produced, he would ''take that into
account" in his direction to the jury, upon
which Mr. Pollard exclaimed, ''I will put
only those witnesses in the box which I, as
counsel for the plaintiffs, may see fit. I may
make a mistake, but I will not be dictated to or
talked down by any one as to whatI am to do."
The Chief Justice, after declaring that the
language which Mr. Pollard wap in the habit
of using was most disrespectful to the court,
left the bench, but shortly afterwards returned
and asked Mr. Pollard if he apologised. After
a good deal of altercation between the judge and
the barrister, the case was adjourned " inde-
finitely," his lordship declaring that he must
have an apology from Mr. Pollard before the
trial could go on. The litigants, however,
preferred submitting their differences to arbi-
tration to waiting for the restoration of a good
understanding between judge and counsel.
Two days afterwards (on June 29th) another
"scene " took place, and the Chief Justice
announced that he would give his decision on
the matter on July 2, when he pronounced
Mr. Pollard guilty of grave contempt of court,
fined him two hundred dollars, and suspended
him from practice for a fortnight, or until the
fine was paid. His lordship read his judgment,
which was of considerable lengtb, fron a
manuscript, occasionally, however, interrupt-
ing the thread of his argument to remark upon
the deportment of the offending counsel. Once
Mr. Pollard smiled, on which the Chief Jus-
tice remarked, " this is very amusing, Mr. Pol-
lard, but it is law." Shortly afterwards he
suddenly exclaimed, " I am astonished at your
staring, -Mr. Pollard." " It was a stare of
astonishment, my lord," remarked the learned
counsel. " Stare on, Mr. Pollard," said the

Chief Justice; " This a subject for staring."
At another passage in his address his lordship
paused, and looking at the contumacious bar-
rister, said emphatically, " Mr. Pollard, your
eyes are opened very wide." " And with
cause, my lord," replied Mr. Pollard. His
lordship pronounced Mr. Pollard to have been
guilty of six côntempts, which consisted brief-
ly of one " pointed and curt answer," with an
"apparent" purpose of raising a laugh
against the Chief Justice; two "tones and
manners," with "inferences ;" one " imputa-
tion, the converse of what had occurred ;"
one avowal of a desire not to be " aggressive ;"
and one " tone " "inferring " that Mr. Pollard
had more respect for the bench, that is, for the
wooden chair, than he had for its occupant.
At the conclusion of the Chief Justice's ad-
dress, Mr. Pollard endeavored to speak, but
his lordship declined to hear him, and advised
him to appeal to the Privy Council, or bring
the matter before the Benchers of the Inn
of Court, of which he was a member. Popular
sympatby in the colony appears to be strong-
ly in favor of the offending barrister, and the
fine imposed upon him has been raised by
subscription in small sums and presented to
him with an address.-Pall-Mall Gazette.

A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS.*

The gentlemen of the bar who donned the
blue in the late rebellion, will find many a
precedent for their conduct in Mr. Jeaffreson's
book. " As to the sarcasms on lawyers for not
fighting,"said Bulstrode Whitelock (afterwards
Lord Keeper) in the House of Commons, "I
deem that the gown does neither abate a man's
courage or his wisdom, nor render him less
capable of using a sword when the laws are
silent. Witness the great services performed
by Lieutenant General Jones and Commissary
Ireton, and many otherlawyers, who, putting
off their gowns when the Parliament required
it, have served stoutly and successfully as
soldiers, and have undergone almost as much
and as great hardships and dangers as the hon-
orable gentlemen who so much undervalued
them." This same Bulstrode Whitelock was
captain in Hampden's regiment of horse. On

* Continued from page 88.
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thý side of the king fouglit Herbert, afterwards
Lord Keeper te Charles IL. ini exile, and Hyde,
airwards Lord Clarendon. About the samne
tinre, Lord Keeper Littieton also drilled a
corps of volunteers. John Somers, attorney-
at-kaw, father of Lord Chanceller Soiners,
raihed a troop of' horbe, at the head cf which
lie iode as captain iii CromwellPs armvy. Dur-
ing ihe civil war, a royalist rector, in the par-
ish church near which lis troop was quarter-
ed, preached violent s3ermions on Divine Right
and Njn-Resistance, and called down heaven's
vengeance uponl the rebels. Somers sent the
rector a polite message, requesting him te
preach more moderateiy; but this only served
te increase his wrath. One Sunday, there-
fore, when the enemy was iii full action, the
captain took aini and sent a builet through
the sounding-board over the parson's hiead
and subsequently explained, that eachi repeti-
tion of denunciation would produce a siniiar
interruption; and further, that on eachi suc-
cessive occasion, fer pistol practice, the bal
would strike a littie lower. This " 4military
despotismn" soon put a stop te political ser-
mons.

Chief Justice Hale, in lis hot yeuth, burn-
ed with military ardor, and sought te tight
under the Prince of Orange in the Low Coun-
tries. Thougli lie was perisuaded net te go,
lie sang te lis expostulating brothers cf the
law-

Tell us net cf issue maie,
0f simple fée, and special tale,
0f feoffments, judgments, bis cf sale,

And leases!1
Can you discourse cf band grenadees,
0f saliy ports and ambuscadees,
Of counterscarps and palisadees

And trenches ?"

In the next century, Erskine commanded a
-volunteer company cf lawyers cf Temple Bar,
christened by Sheridan with the sobriquet cf
IlThe Devii's Own." The rival corps was
composed cf Lincoln's Inn men, and nick.
named by the populace "lThe Devil's Invinci-
bles." Although Erskine had been a lieute-
nant in the army, and used te, eat i obliga-
tory law dinners in bis scarlet regimentals, lie
-seems te, have forgotten the Casey cf the pe-

riod, fer Lord Campbell says, III did once,
and only once, see himi putting his men
through their manoeuvres, on a summer' s
evening in the Temple Gardens ; and I well
recelleot that lie gave the word cf command
from a paper whichi he held before him, and
in which I conjectured that bis ' instructions 1
were written eut, as in a brief." Eidon and
Ellenborough were in the rival corps,-"The
Devil's Invincibles, "-but both, unhappily, in
the awkward squad. Lord Bidon used to, say,
Il I think Ellenborough was more awkward
than I wvas i but others thouglit it was diffi-
cuIt te deterniine which cf us was the worst."
This corps had attorneys in its ranks, and it
was said cf it that when Lieut-Colonel Cox,
the Master in Chancery, who commanded it,
gave the word "lCharge," two thirds cf its
rank and file teck eut their note bocks and
wrote down 6s. 8d. As a ceunterpart of this
story should be told ene cf the volunteer cmr-
pany cf lawyers which was raised a few years
since, during, the apprehiension cf the Frenchi
invasion. It is said that when the drili-mas-
ter gave the order "lAbout face," net a man
cf these logical patriots stirred, but that they
ail stood stili, and cried, IlWhy V" Certainly,
the.-e Iearned gentlemen cannot be said te
have felt with the six hundred, -

IlTbeir's not te make reply,
Tbeir's net to reason why,
Their's but to do and die."

Naturally, ne English bock cf the present
day, giving any account cf social lue, wvould
be complete without somne reference'te that
noble animal, the herse. Se the author haîs
introduced some five chapters about lawyers
on horseback. H1e dwells with fond regret on
the early days, when the law was forced to,
have more dependence on the saddle, and lea
on the express train ; and notices, with evi-
dent admiration, the hunting lawyers cf the
present day. H1e extels, tee, with vivid ad-
miration, how Ilcrinison. gold, burnished
steel, and floating ancient, gladdened the
eye," and of the I' blare cf trumpets, rattie of
armer, tramp cf iron, neighing cf herses, and
joyous hum cf riders,"1 in the circuit under
the Plantagenets. Without any hope for a
revival cf the fioating accient, or blare of
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trumpets, the wish. may well be expressed,
that our profession in Amnerica were obliged
to have more familiarity with horses than es-
says on warrantv suffice to give. It is a no-
torious fact that the health of a large number
of our leadirig advocates is broken down by
overwork, and by a neglect of out-of-door ex-
ercise, of which that in the saddle is the best;
while in England, the large numnber of their
most distinguished lawyers, wlio have, without
doubt, done an equal amount of work, and
have far exceeded their threescore years and
ten, is a striking proof that the English habits
in this regard, are far better than our own.

In the l7th century, it would seern that
somne knowledge of horsemianship was neces-
sary to ail lawyers. Samuel Pepys enters in
his diary, on October 23, 1660: IlI met tAie
Lord Chancellor and ail the Judges riding, on
horseback, and going to Westminster Hall, it
being the first day of the termi."' He also re-
cords how Sergeant Glyn ne, an eminent Iaw-
yer, came togrief at the coronation of Charles
IIy l whose biorse fell upon hlm yesterday,
and is like to, kili him." Later than this, the
barristers rode their circuits in the saddle,
while the judges were carried in their private
carniages. Lord Kenyon, when a Young man,
appeared on a smnall. Welsh pony froiii bis
native his. Erskine, too, rode a pony; and
Thurlow's ingenious method of hiring a horse
without paying for hlm, lias already been re-
]ated. In those days, there was penil not only
froin. bighwaymen, but from flood and field.
An amusing story is told of Eldon travelling
the northern circuit, whichl is thoroughly
Scotch in its literal humor. The lawyer was
about to, cross some dangerous sands, contrary
to the advice ofhbis landiord. "lDanger, dan-
ger," he exclaimed impatientlv; "lhave you
ever l03t anybody there ?" "lNae, sir," an-
swered mine host, slowiy, Ilnaebody bias been
lost on the sands: the puîr bodies have a'
been found at low water:' In spite of such
dangers, ail historians of lawyers in Eng]and
of former days are wont to extol the plea-
sures of the circuit, with its feasting and halls
and circuit miess,-when Scott was Attorney-
General of the Circuit Grand Court, and used
to prosecute oflènders Ilagainst the peace of
our lord the junior;" whien Campbell opeiied

the court with a fire-shovel in lis hand as îii
eînblern of office; and when an eminent lav-
yer was duly indicted and fined a dozen 0f

wine, for the heinous crime of being "4 die
best special pleader" in Engiand. Pepper
Arden (afterwards Lord Alvanley) was ind ct.
ed for liaving said that Ilno maan would be
suchl a-fool as to go to, a lawyer for advice,
who knew how to get on without it." ',lie
archives ofthe court record :-" In this liewas
considered as doubly culpabie : in the first
place, as having offended against the laws of
Alnîighty Gode by his profane cursing, for
which, however, lie m ade a very sufficient
atonement by payîng a bottle of claret; and
secondly, as baving made use of an expres-
sion, which, if it ishould becomne a prevailhintr
opinion, miglit have the miost alarming con-sequences to the profession, and was therefore
deservedly considered in a far more bideous
lighit. For the last offence he was fined tbree
bottles. Pd."

Wbile tbe barristers were thus in the sad-
dle on the circuit, they had doubt]ess lef.t
their wives in those dusty, dirty inns of Court
which are now neyer graced by womien's pre-
sence; unleas, indeed, when a visit is mnade
by a pretty girl, 8uch as Thackeray records,
with

"lA smnile on her face, and a rose in ber hair,
And she sat there and bloomed in my cane-

bottomaed chair."

But la those days yotung couples hegan
housekeeping in chambers where they bad
six roomns at their disposa], including "la
trime compact littie kitchen." IlFrequentl 'says Mr. Jeaffreson, Ilthe lawyer over is,
papers was disturbed by the uproar of kis
hein in the adjoining room." The admirer
of Dickens will recaîl Tommy Traddies, with
bis "ldearest girl in the world," and ber five
sisters and Ilthe beauty" playing in bis cbam-
bers. 0f another sort was Sarali, Duchess
of Marlborough, who came to take advice of
Mansfield when a Young mari. The lawyer
was supping out, and bis clerk told hlm, "I
could not make out who slie was, for she
would flot tell ber name; but she swore so0
dreadfully, that I amn sure she miust be a lady
of quality."
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The subject of fees cannot but be an agree-
able one to any lover of his profession, how-
,ever disinterested. Going back as far as the
reign of Richard II., it is found that lawyers
weýe s0 unprofessional as to go to the clients'
houses and give them advice. William de
Beauchamp, claiming tlie earldom. of Pem-
broke, ilinvited," says Dugdale, "lhis learned
counsel to his house in Paternoster Row;
aniongst whom were Robert Charlton (then a
judge), William Pinchbek, William Brau-
chesly, and John Catesby (ail learned law-
yers); and, after dinner, coming out of his
chapel in an augry xnood, threw to each of
them a piece of gold, and said, ' Sirs, I de-
sire you forthwith t.o tell mie wlhether I bave
any riglit or title to Hastings' lordship and
lands.' Wbereupon Pinchbek stood up
(the rest being sulent, fearing that he sus-
pected tbenm), and said, 1No man bere nor in
England dare say that you have any righit in
them, except Hastings do (fuit his dlaim)
therein; and should he do it, being now
under age, it would be ofrno validitie.'"' The
scene is full of character: the counsel wait-
ing; the Norman baron coming out alter din.
ner, and fiinging them each their fee, as to a
dog; the haughtiness of the language,-"4 I de-
sire you forthwith to tell me," and spite of
&Il this, the maniy independence of the law-
yer's opinion. At this tiiue, and for zuany
reigns later, it was customary for clients to
provide food and drink for their counslel. Mr.
Foss gives the following list of items, taken
from a bill of coats muade i the reign of
Edward IV. :

For a breakfast at Westminster, spent
there on our counsel. .......... s1 6d

To another time for boat bure in and
out, and a breakfast for two days, le 6d

In like manner, the accountant of Sç_t. Mar-
garet's, Westminster, entered in the parish
books, IlAlso, paid to Roger Fylpott, learned
in the law, for bis counsel given, 3s. 8d., wd.h
4d. for his dinner." Here are somne items in
an old record of disbursemenÙs made by the
-corporation of Lynîe Regis z-

Paid for wine carried with us to Mr.
Poulett.............. ........ 3s 6d

Wine and sugar given to Mr. Poulett 3s 4d

Horse-hire, for the sergeant to ride to
Mfr. Walrond, of Bovey, and for a
loaf of sugar, and for conserves
given there to Mr. Poppel. ..i. £1 la Od

Wine and sugar given to Judge An-
derson...................... 39 4d

A bottle and sugar given to Mr.
Gibbs .................... £3 3s Od

The value of mioney in the sixteenth cen-
tury is so different from the present, that it is
di'ficul to make a comparison of the fe8 of
tîjat period with the present. Sir Thomas
More, in the reign of Hlenry VIII., Ilgained,
without zrief, not so littie as £400 by the
year. " Lord Campbell regards this as " an
i nconie %%hich, considering the relative profits
of the bar, and tuie value of money, probably
indicated as high a station as £10, 000 a year
at the present day. This is but relative, how-
ever, and compares but poorly with Francis
Bacon's incoine, whicb, wvhen lie was Attorney-
General, not veiy miany years alter, aniounted
to £6000, and was a royal incorne for those
times. Coke made a stili larger income dur-
ing his tenure of the same office, the fees and
officiai practice ainoutiing to no less a sum
than £7000 a year.* These were very ex-

* "The salary of Attorney-Gieneral,", says Lord
Campbell, in a note to the ,Chief-Justices," wau£81 6is. 8d.; but his oficiai emoluments amounted to
£7,000 a year. Bis private practice, too, muet have
been very profitable." It is extremely difficuit to say
to what sum of our present money this is equivalent.
Coke was Attorney-G eneral from 1594 to 1606. The
importation of Amenican gold began to affect the
value ofsilver in England in 1570, according to Adam
Smith, snd ceased iu 1640. During this tîme, thisvalue sank in the relation of one to four. The value
of silver reinained about the samne until the present
century, whien a further decrease of fifty per cent. u
to the present day may be predicatcd of it. Coke a
terni of office occurring just in the middle of the
period before mentioneu, it may be fair to take the
aversage, sud to consider it as worth double what it
would have been worth iu 1640, or £14,000. Add anjucrease of fifty per cent., and it becomes £21,000 as
lie actual equivalent in money. But its comparative

equivalent is tar larger. Macaulay, writing of the
period of James Il., nearly a century later, gives the
income of the richest peer in England, the Duke of
Ormoud, as £22,000, and the average i ncome of a peer
as £8.000. "lA thousand a year," hie says, Ilwas
thouglit a large revenue for a barrister. £2,000 a year
was hardly to be made in the Kiug's Bench, except
by the Crowu lawyers. It la evident, therefore, that
an officiaI man wonld have been well paid if he had
received a fourtb or flfth p art of what would now be
an adequate stipend." (H5istory of' England, vol. 1,
c. 11.) Further on (vol. IV.), hierates £W000 90 late
as the tîme of William III, at ,more than £M0,000
in our time when compared with the value of estates."
To double Cokes8 income, even wlth the tlfty per cent
already added, cannot therefore be excessive, lu
order to arrive at its relative value. This malies it£42,000 in our currency of to-day. This was, it will
be remembered, exclusive of bis private practice, and
yet is to be regarded as an extremely moderate esti-
mate.
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traordinary incoînes; for, in the reign of
Charles 14. Soniers was thought a fortunate
and rising man, and made £700. Pepys, as
usual, gives some valuable information. Being
about to go before the House of Commons to
argue an Admiralty cause, lie records, IlTo
comfort myseit; did go to the ' Dog' and drink
haif a pint of mulled sack, and in the hall
did drink a dram of brandy at Mrs. Hewlett's;
and with the warmith of this did find myseif
in better order as to courage-, trulv." H1e ac-
quitted himseif so well with this Dutch cou-
rage, that a "lgentleman said T icou1d not get
lees thaa £1000 a year, if I would put on a
gown and plead at the Chiancery bar." These
incomes, thougli good, were not the highest;
for there is preservei a fee-book of Sir Francis
Winnington, showingcthat in 1673 lie received
£3e371 ; in 1674, £3,560; andinl1675, vhen
he was Solicitor-General, £4, 066. Roger
North records of hie brother Francis (after-
wards Lord-Keeper Guildford), that hie income
when Attorney-General was £7000. Doulit-
less these enormous incomes were not gained
by the chief law-officers of the Stuarts without
the doing of much dirty work. The lawyers
of this period were wont to keep the mioney
paid them in thieir skull-capg; and Roger
North says of bis brother, "lHis skuli-cape,
which lie wore nhen lie hiad leisure to observe
his constitution, as I touched before, were
now destined to lie in a drawer to receive the
money tliat came in by tees. One had tlie
gold, another thie crowns and lialf-crowns, and
another the smaller money." It appears,
too, from "Il udibraq," tliat this money was
sometimes kept for show on the table:

"ITo this brave man the knight repairs
For counsel in bis law affairs,
And found him mounted in a pew,
With books and inoney placed for show,
Like nest-eggs, to make clients lay,
And for bis false opinion pay."

Pemberton's fee for defending the " Seven
Bishope" shows that legitimate business at
this time gave but slighit rewards. Hie re-

taining fee was five guineas ; lie received
twenty guineas with his brief, and three for

a consultation.
In the eighteenth century, Cliarles Yorke'e

(afterwards Lord Hardwicke) receipte afford
au excellent example of the progress of a ris-

ing lawyer. They were, for the flrst year s
practice, £121 :second, £201 ; third ard
fourt1, between £300 and £400 per annuri;
fifth, £700; sixth, £800; seventh, £100-)
ninth, £1600; tenth, £2,500. This gradualy
increased. until, during the last year of his
tenure of the office of Attorney-General, lie
received £7,322. Lord Eldon used to P.ay
about himself; that lie agreed with hie wife,
on beginning, practice, that whiat he got the
first eleven monthe should be hie, and what
in the twvelth hers; and that for the first
eleven months lie made flot One shilling, and
in the twelft'h haîf a guinea. Out of this
i"ieighlteen pence went for charity, and Bessy
got nine shillings." Whether this wae so, or

merely told to make a good story, it appears
from his fee-book that, in 1786, ten years
afrer lie began practice, hie made £6,833 7e.,
and that in 1796 hie receipte were £12,140
15e 8d.

It seeme, from the extract fromi Dugdale
already given, that one of William de Beau-
champ's learned counsel was a judge. Frorn
this and othpr sources it appeare that judges
were not precluded in ancient tirnes from giv-
ing opinions to, and taking money from, pri-
vate clients; thougli they were forbidden to,
ta'ke go!d or silver fronm any person having
"plea or procesqs hanging before theni." it-

deed, down to the time of James 4. and somie-
what later, the salaries paid to judges were
merely retaining, féee, and their chief remu-
neration consisted of a large nunîber of
emaller fees. They were forbidden to accept
presents from actual suiitors, but no suitor
could obtain a liearing froni any one of thei
until lie hiad paid into Court certain fees, of
whichi the fattest was a suim of money for the
judge's personal use.

That the salaries of the judges in the timie
of Elizabeth were email, in comparison with
the sume which they received as presents
and tees, may lie seen from. the Table of
Judges' Allowance, of which the tbllowing, is
an extract:-

THE LORD CIREEFE JUSTICE 0F ENGLAND.

Fee, Rewsrd, and Robes
Wyne, 2 tunnes at £5
Allowance for being jus-

tice of assize

£ s. d.
208 6 8

10 O 0

20 0 8
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It is unnecessary to, say that this system,
of presents, countenanced and practised even
by Queen Elizabeth, gave occasion to great
corruption. In it is concerned the whole
question of the bribery of Lord Bacon, on
which it would be useiess here to, enter. The
very liandsome salaries, as we]l as retiring
pensions, paid to judicial officers in England,
lias long since put a stop to this system.*

In a review of the ancient chronicles of
England, it is apparent that the law univer-
sity was a much more conspicuous feature of
London than it bas been in more modemn
generations, and that its members exercised
a much greater influence than at present,-
circumstances which render its history flot
only more interesting, but important. "ITo
appreciate," says Mr. JeatTreson, "lthe great
influence of the law university in the fifteentli
and sixteenth. centuries, it must be borne in
mind that the gownsmen (judges, sergeants,
ancients, readers, apprentices, and students
being comprised in this termi) maintained to
the townsmen almost as large a proportion as
the gownsmen of Oxford or Camnbridge main-
tain at the present time to, the townsmen of
those learned places." Ail that the "lsea-
son" is te, modemn London the "tern" was
to old London, fromn the accession of llenry
VIII. te the death of George II.; and many
of the existing commercial and fashionable
arrangements of a London "season" may be
traced to, the old word "terin." Besides
those students who went to the Inus to study,
there were a large number who mere]y lived
there for the sake of the position and conve-
nience it gave thern for enjoying the pleasures
of the metropolis. In the flfteenth century
the students numbered two thousand. In
Elizabeth's time the number fluctuat-
ed between one and two thousand. In
Cliarles II.'s reign, there were about fifteen

Annual An. Pension
baIary. on retiremont.

SLord Chancellorof England £10,000 £5,000
Lord Chief-Justice of Queen'8

Bench . .8,000 3,750
Lord Chief-Justice ot Com-

mon Pleas . . 7,000 M,70
Master of the Rolle . 6,000 3 '750
Lords Justices (eaeh 6,000 3,75U
Vice-Chancellor of Evlngland 5,000' 3,500
Chief Baron of the Exchequer 7,000 31,50
Bach Puisne Judge or Baron 5,000 3,500

liundred. Many of these young men were
among the gayest gallants of their periods.
Under the Court, they set the fashion in
dress, slang, amusement, and vice. They
performed piays and masques, or were critics
cf the plays acted upon the stage; and no
actor could achieve popu]arity if the students
of the Temple or the Inus conspired te Iaugh,
him down. Mr Jeaffreson relates with mucli
gusto the pomps and processions, the masques,
amateur theatricals, the jests, the drinking
bouts and reveis, in which tliese young men
took part under the Stuarts. We shake our
lieads, in these sober days of the nineteenth
century at such routs; but it was an age of
debauchery, and even tlie veterans cf the
bar exceeded the limits cf strict propriety.
Chief Justice Saunders was a liard drinker,
taking nips of brandy (se says Roger North)
with his breakfast, and seldom appearing in
public Ilwithout a pot cf aie at his nose, or-
near him," which was even served in Court.
Evelyn tells how, at Mrs. Castie's wedding,
"lSir George Jeffreys, newly made Lord
Ubief Justice cf England, with Mr. Justice
Withings, danced witli the bride, and were
exceeding merry." IlWhere," asked Lord
Chief Justice Hoit (if the stery is true) cf a
crimiual just sentenced te death for herse-
steaiing, whom. lie recognized as a boon-cem-
panion in tlie days cf bis hot youth-" where
are ail our friends of thie Devii's Tavern V"
"lAli, mv Lord 1' said the man, "ltiey are
ail lianged but myseif and your lordship."
It is te be remembered, tliat iu those times
are to be found the fouiest blots on the ad-
ministration cf justice whidli our common iaw,
lias ever known. M'ich later than this, that
sound oid port wine, which used te, be the-
pride cf Britain, caused other higli legal
functionaries te, perform curious freaks.,
"Returniug," says Sir Nathaniel Wraxali,
"by way cf frolie, very late at niglit, on

liorseback, te Wimbledon from Addiscombe,
tlie seat cf Mr. Jeukinson, near Croydon,
wliere tlie party dined, Lord Tliu"riew, the
Chancellor, Pitt, aud Dundas found the
turupike gate, situated between Tooting and
Streathiam, thrown open. Being elevated
above their usual prudence, and liaving »o
servant near tliem, tliey passed through tlie-
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gate at a brisk pace, without stopping to pay
-the toil, regardless cf the remonstrances and
threats cf the turnpikeman, who, running
affer them, and believing, them some bigbway-
men who had recentiy committed seme de-
predatiens on the road, discbarged the con-
tents cf bis blunderbuss at their backs. llap-
puly, hie did ne injury." Lord Eidon was a
great lever cf port wine. H1e and his brother
William, afterwards Lord Stcwell, used te
dine tegether, on the first day cf each terni,
in a tavern near tbe Temple. Mr. Jeafi'reson
tells a stcry cf Lord Stewell's recaiiing, when
an old man, these terminal dinners te, bis son~-
in-law, Lord Sidmeuth. The latter ebserved,
"Yen drank some wine together, I dare

s8ay ?" Lord Stowell, modestiy: "lYes, we
drank seme wine." Son-in-law, inqnisitively:
diTwo botties ?" Lord Stoweil, quickly put-
ting away the imputation cf sncb abstemions-
ness, "4More than that." Son-in-law, smil-
ing, "4What! three bottles ?" Lord Stoweli,
IlMore." Son-in-iaw, epening his eyes with
astonishmient, " 4By Jove, Sir, yen don't
mean te say that yen teck four bettles V"
Lord Stowell, beginning, te, feel ashamed cf
himself: "lMore; I mean te say we had more.
New don't ask any more questions."

The following amusing tale cf virtucus in-
dignation may in this connection be repeated.
Alexander Wedderburn's (Lord Loughbor-
ough) forte was neyer virtue. Thougli net a
neted gambler, hie was a constant frequenter
cf Brookes's and White's, and wvas well
known te the wcrld te be versed in ail the
mysteries cf gambling and dicing. Sitting
one day at nisi prius, lie exclaimed with
great warmth, "Do net swear the jury in
this cause, but let if be struck eut cf the
paper. 1 will net try it. Tbe administration
cf justice is insulted by the proposai that I
sbould try it. To my astenisbment, I find
the action is brouglif on a wager as te, the
mode cf playing an illegai, disreputabie, and
mischieveus gamne called 'hiazard' -whe-

ther, allowing seven te be the main and
eleven te be the nick te, seven, there are more
ways than six cf nicking, seven on the dice?
,Courts cf justice are constituted te try rights
,and te redress injuries, net te seive the pro-
blems cf ganiesters. The gentlemen of the

jury and I may have lieard of ' hazard' as a
mode of dicing by wbich sharpers win anid
young, men of family and fortune are ruined;
but what do any of us know cf "seven being
the main," or "leleven the nick to seven?"
Do we corne here to0 be instructed in this lore ?
and are the unusual crowds (drawn hither, 1
suppose, by the novelty of the unexpected
entertainment) to take a lessen with us in
these unholy mysteries, whicb they are to
practise in the evening in the low gaming
bouses in St James street-pitbiiy called by a
name which should inspire a salutary terror
cf entering tbem? Again, I say, let the cause
be struck out of the paper. Move the Court,
if you please, that it may be restored; and if
my brethren think I do wrong in the course
1 now take, I hope that one cf tbern will offi-
ciate for me bere, and save me from the
degradation cf trying 'whether there be
more than six ways cf nicking, seven on the
dice, aliowing seven te be the main, and ele.
yen to be a nick to seven,'-a question, after
ail, admitting cf no doubt, and capable of
mathematical demonstration."

Speaking cf cards, the eminent puisne
Judge, Mr. Justice Buller, altbough he did
net entertain progressive ideas on the law cf
libel, and gave evidence cf former good char-
acter a curions turn against prisoners, was
certainly riglit in bis view cf whist, that best
of ail games for a Iawyer; for lie used te say
that bis idea cf heaven was to sit at nisiprius
ail day, and play whist ail niglit. Had bie
been living, hie would have appreciated an
excellent repartee cf Lord Cheiinsford's. As
Frederick Thesiger, he was engaged in the
conduct cf a cause, and ebjected te the irre-
guiarity cf the oppesing counsel, whe, in
examining, bis witnesses, repeatediy put lead-
ing questions. IlI have a rigbt," maintained
the counsel doggedly, "te deal with my wit-
nesses as I please."1 "To that 1 do net
object," retorted Sir Frederick. "lYen muay
deal as yen like, but yen shan't lead.

The subject of the non-professional culture
possessed by lawyers presents an interesting
study. In eider times, a large proportion cf
the best students frem universities entered,
what was then pre-eminentiy the proies-
sien cf letters,-the Church. Dnring the
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laet fifty yeare, however, the bar lias so far
invaded on tlie province of the clergy, as to
occasion no little alanr to the ecclesiastîce.
IlThe number of mien," eaye Mr. Jeaffreson,
"lnow upon the booke of Lincoln's Inn, who
have won the ' higli honore' of Oxford and
Cambridge, is a euggetivefact."1 A hiet coni-
piled frorn the last volum es of Foes's "1J udgee
of England," je given, containing eighty-two
names of the most distinguished judges of the
la.et three reigne, sorne of wlom are still living.
0f these, it je stated that thirty-two received
no0 education at Oxford, Canmbridge, Edinburgh
or Dublin; one wae educated at Edinburgh,
four belong to Dublin, eleven were trained at
Oxford ; and thirty-four came froin Cami-
bridge, twenty-three of tliese being froni a
single college,-that of Trinity, Camnbridge,
which can fainly boast of being, above alI
others, the nursery of Englieli lawyers. 0f
the lawyere thus educated, among those who
have taken very high honore, may be men-
tioned Lord Tenterden, of Corpus Christi Col-
lege, Oxford, winner of the only two honore
then open to competition,-the Chancellor's
Medale for Latin and Englishi Composition ;
Lord Langdale, of Caius College, Cambridge,
senior wrangler, and senior Smith's prizemnan;
Sir J. Taylor Coleridge, Corpus Christi Col-
lege, Oxford, firet claseinan, winner of three
Chancellor'e prizes; Lord Lyndhurst, Fel-
low of Trinity Collegre, Camibridge, second
wrangler, Smith's prizeman; and Sir Edward
Hall Aldereon, Caine College, Cambridge,
senior wrangler, Smith's prizernan, senior
medaliet. It was the latter whose classical
eare were ehocked, whien Baron of the Ex-
cliequer, by the application of counsel for a
nolleproséqui. IlStop, Sir," lie said, Il con-
sider that thie is the last day of the term, and
don't niake thinge uiuiecesearily long-." A
fellow story to this, of the late Lord Justice
Knight Bruce, properly fande its place liere.
A barrister, lately called, who liad been a dou-
ble firet clasenian at hie university, was mak-
ing a long and tedione argument before him,
and quoted the maxini, IlExpressio unius est
exclusio alterius,"l giving the i in unius short.
Tlie Lord Justice, aroueing huiseif from. a
sort of haîf elumber, said,"4 Unius, (i long) Mr.

-; unius. We alwaye pronounced it unius at

scliool."-"l Oh yes, my lord 1" replied Mr.
" ibut somne of the poets make it short,

for mhe sake of the metre."l-You forget, Mr.
-e" said the judge, Ilwe are prosing liere."
In an anecdote told of Lord Campbell, the
advantage was on the side of the counsel. In
an action brought to recover for damages doue
to a carniage, one of the counsel repeatedly cal.
led the vehicle in question, a"lbrou,,-han)"
pronouncing both syllables of the word broug.
ham. Whereupon Lord Campbell, with consi-
derable pomposity, observed, IlBroom, ie the
more usual pronunciation: a carniage of the
kind you mean is generally, and not incor-
rectly, called a ' brooni.' That pronuncia-
tion ie open to no grave objection, and it lias
the great advantage of saving tlie time con-
sumed by uttering an extra syllable." Haif-
an-hour later, in the sanie trial, Lord Camp-
beli, alluding to a decision given in a simular
action, eaid : l that case, the carniage which
had sustained injury was an omnibus-"-
"1Pardon me, my lord," interrupted the coun-
sel, with such promptitude that lis 1ordship,
was startled into silence ; "la carrnage of the~
kind to which you draw attention ;ie usu-
ally ternied a buss. That pronunciation ie
openi to no grave objection, and it has the
great advantage of eaving the tiine coneumed
by uttening Iwo extra syllables." The inter-
ruption was naturally followed by a roar of
laugliter, in which Lord Campbell joined
more heartily than any one else.

As an offset to the nice ear of these judges,
the Latinity of Lord Kenyon may be noticed.
IlModusiîn rebus," his lordship wouldrernark
if a trial was too long: Ilthere muet be an end
of thinge." When a case of glaring fraud wae
brouglit before him, lie exclaimed, The dishon-
esty ie manifeet; in the worde of an old Latin
sage, apparently ' Latet anguis in herba.' "-

Again lie said, with a face of great wiedom,
Il advancing to a conclusion on thie subjec.
1 amn resolved .stare supra antiquas via.?."
Coleridge, in hie "lTable Talk,"1 ie authori-
ty for the story that, i n a trial for bla8phemy,
lie eaid to the jury, "'Above al], gentlemen,
need I name to you the Emperor Julian who
wae eo celebrated for the practice of every
Christian virtue, that lie wae called Julian
the Apostle." Hie knowledge of the poets wa&
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*certainly peculiar. "The allegation,1 lie
once exclaimed indignantly during the exa-
inination of an unsatisfactory witness, "lis as
far from truth, as old Booterium from the
Northern Main,-a line I have heard or met
with, God knows where ;" and there is some-
thing unspeakably funny in the metaphor ad-
dressed by him to a prisoner convicted of steal-
ing a large quantity of wine belongirig to bis
employer, that "he had featlhered his nest with
his master's botties," and in the magnificent
bathos of this touching peroration: "lPrison-
er at the bar, a bountiful Creator endowed you
with a powerful frame, a comely appearance,
and more than ordinary intelligence; and
through the care of your respectable parents
you received at the outset of life, an excellent
education ; instead of which you have persisted
in going about the country stealing ducks.''

IRECENT ENGLISU DECISIONS.

~Ship and Shipping - Charterparty-Bill of
Lading-Liability of Owner of chartered Ship
-Principal and Agent-Master and Ship-
owner - Carrier - i4ability Jor stowage of'
Goods-Stevedore.-A.ship was chartered for
a voyage from Oporto to the United Kingdom,
to load from, the factors of the aff reigliter a
full cargo of wine or other mercbandise, at
18s. per ton; the captain to sign bills of lading
at any rate of freight without prejudice to the
charter; the ship to be addressed to charter-
er' s agent at Oporto on usual ternis. The slip
wvas accordingly consigned to the cbarterer'm
,agents at Oporto, and was put up by thein as
a general slip, without any intimation that
she was under charter; the plaintifi shipped
soine casks of wine, and received bis of lading
in the common forrn signed by the master.-
The wine was stowed by a stevedore appoint-
ed by the charterer's agents and paid by them,
the money being ultimate]y repaid tletu by
the master. The wine having, leaked froi in-
proper stowage:

JJeld that as the charter did not amount to
a deniise of the slip, and the owners remained
in possession by their servants, the master and
>crew, the shipper was entitled to look to, the
owners as responsible for the safe carniage of
the wine -inasmucli as lie had delivered it to
,be carried in the slip iii ignorance that she was

chartered, and had deait with the master,
who was still1 the owner's master, as clothed
with the ordinary authority of a master to
receive goods and give bis of lading by
which bis owners would be bound.

Held, also, that the employment of the steve-
dore made no difference, at all events as
regarded the shipper, as lie was no party. to
the employment, and lad a right to look to
the owners for the safe stowage of the
goods, as part of the carrier's duty, in the ab-
sence of any special agreement.-Sandeman
v. Scurr, Law Rep. 2 Q. B. 86.

Principal and Agent - Foreign -Market--
Exigencies of Market-Order Io purchase,
Substantial compliance ivith-Money paid.-
The defendant, who resided in Liverpool, gave
to the plaintiffs, who carried on business at
Pernambuco, an order to purclase 100 bales
of cotton of a specified quality, on the followv-
ing ternis: I beg to confirmn my letter of the
23rd of February, and hope you will have ex-
ecuted fully ail the cotton orderel, and consider
it still in force. If executed, please regard
this as a new order for 100 more." The plain-
titfs acting on this order, purdhased in the
market, and paid for, ninety-four bales of the
specified cotton. No direct evidence was
given as to the then state of the Pernambuco
market; but the circunistances of the case ren-
dered it reasonable to infer that the plaintiffs,
in purdhasing, ninety-four bales, had done ahl
that was practicable. The defendant declined
to pay for theme bales on the ground that bis
order bad been inadequately performed:
Held, that the order must be construed with re-
ference to the state of market for which it had
been given, and that it had been substantially
complied with.-Ireland v. Livingston, Law
Rep. 2 Q. B. 99.

Action - Staying Proceedings tili Costa
Of former Action paid. - W here a plai ntiff
havingy failed in an action brings a second
action for substantially the sanie cause,
unless the plaintiff satisfy the Court that
a real probable cause of action exists, the
proceeding is so primd fadie vexations and
harassing that the Court will stay the second
action until the costs of the former action have
been paid.-Cobbett v. Warner, Law Rep.
2 Q. B. 108.
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LAW JOURNAL REP-ORTS.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCU.

APPEÂL SIDE.

June 1,19,1867.

TUE QUEEN v. JOHN PAXTO.

Beserved Case-Extradition Treaty-Forgery.

A fugitive from Canada was surrendered
te the United States authorities on a charge
of forgery: that being one of the ofi'ences en-
umerated in the Treaty. The prisoner was
put on his trial and convicted on an indict-
nment for feloniously uttering a forged promis-
sory note for the payment of money. The
case being reserved on an objection that the
prisoner could not be tried for any offence but
that for which he had been extradited:

Held: That the charge of forgery included
the lesser charge, and conviction maintained..

This was a case reserved froin the Court of
Queen's Bench, Crown side, by Drummoynd,
J., under the following circunistances:

At the term of Queen's Bench, Crown Side,
on the 24th September, 1866, the prisoner,
John Paxton, was indicted for feloniously ut-
tering a forged promissory note for the pay-
ment of money. On his arraignment, on the
lOth of October, a special plea was filed by
is counsel, setting out that the prisoner had

been extradited from the United States, for a
different crime, viz: forgery, and that lie couid
not be called upon to answer any other charge.

To this plea there was a demurrer on the
part of the Crown, the points urged being as
follows:

ist. Tiat the plea does not allege any mat.
ter which. by law constitutes any valid plea to
the jurisdiction of the Court, or in abatement
te, the indictment, the offence charged being
alleged ta have been comnîitted within the
juriediction of the Court.

2nd. That the matters alleged in the plea
did not constitute any legal ground for not an-
swering the indictmnent, but could only be ta-
ken cognizance of by the Executive authority
as involving a question of international policy.

3rd. That the crime charged against the

prisoner wau one of the offences included-
within the provisions of the Treaty.

4th. That the plea omits to, specify the par-
ticular charge of forgery, and does not show
affirmatively that the offence was not conneet-
ed with the promissory note, upon which the-
indictment was framed.

5th. That the crime of forgery includes that
of which the prisoner 18 accused.

At the Mardi term, 1867, the demurrer
was maintained and the plea rejected, the,
question of law raised by it being reserved.

The prisoner tien pleaded flot guilty, and
the trial having proceeded, a verdict of guilty
was rendered.

Sentence was deferred tili the opinion of
the Court had been obtained upon the points
of law raised by the plea.

Quebee, June 19, 1867.
Judgment was rendered by DUVAL, C. J.,

CARON, DRummOND, and BÀDGLEY, Ji., main-
taining, the verdict.

E. Carter, Q. C., for the private prosecu-
tion.

B. Devlin, for the prisoner.

June 8, 1867.
MULLIN, APPELLÂNT, and A.RCHAMBAULT,
REspoNDENT.

P'ractice--Motion for leave Io appeat.

An application was mnade on the last day of
the Appeal term, for leave to, appeal to the
Privy Council from a judgment rendered five
days previously:-

Held, that the motion came too late.
Mr. Dorion, Q. C., counsel for the Appel-

lant, moved for leave to, appeal to the Privy
Council from the judgment rendered June 3rd.
(Ante, P. 90).

DUVAL, C. J. I wi]l not receive your mo-
tion on the last day of terni. The case would
thereby be locked up tili September next, and
the end attained.

Mr. Dorion. Notice lias been given. Time
was required to communicate with our client
before making this motion.

DUVAL, C. J. The party should have been
in Court when judgment was rendered. If'we
were to receive this application, we must re*
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ýceive all similar applications, and thus parties
would obtain indirectly what they cannot ob-
tain directly. Make your motion on the 1st
September. We refuse a rule, because a rule
would suspend proceedings in the meantime.

Lafiamme, Q. C., counsel for the Respond-
ent, represented thatdelay would be especially
prejudicial in this case, the action being one
in ejectment: further, that the amount of
rent in question did not admit of an appeal.

Mr. Dorion. It is not a question of rent,
but of damage caused to my client.

DUVAL, C. J. I entertain no doubt about
it at all; it is not a question of property, but
a question of lease or no lease.

Application rejected.

June 8, 1867.
Ex PARTE FOURQUIN.

Practice-Interdiction-Curator.

Held, that the curator to a person volun-
tarily interdicted, must be brought into the
proceedings to obtain contrainte for folle en-
chère, though the folle enchère was made
before interdiction.

Fourquin, the prisoner, being detained in
prison at Sorel, his counsel applied in the first
instance for a writ of habeas corpus. The cir-
cumnstances set ont in the petition were, that
Fourquin had been subjected to contrainte for
folle enchere. Subsequently to thefolle enchere,
but before proceedings had been taken to ob-
tain contrainte, the prisoner was placed under
voluntary interdiction, and one Parent was
appointed his curator. In the proceedings
taken to obtan contrainte the curator had
not been brouglit in.

An objection was raised that there was
nothing to show that the prisoner had been
interdicted. M. Girouard, counsel for the
prisoner, contended that this was properly es-
tablished by affidavit, and cited an English
case in which the fact of the prisoner being a
clergyman and exempt from imprisonment,
had been established by affidavit in an appli-
cation similar to this.

DUVAL, C. J. The curator should have
been brought into the case. The Court can-
not grant a writ of habeas corpus, but the
judgment is that the writ of contrainte was

illegally issued, and ordering that the prisoner
be discharged, if there be nothing else against
him.

DRUMMOND, BADGLEY, and MONDELET, JJ.,
concurred.

D. Girouard, for the Petitioner.

June 4, 1867.
MORRISON ET ALY APPELLANTS; and DAM.
BOURGES ET AL, RESPONDENTS.

Practice-Copy of Writ of Appeal.

Held, that the attorney for the appellant
may certify the copy of a writ of appeal.

A motion was made in this case, and also
in two others, (Charlebois v. Bertrand, and
Bouclier etal. v. Duhaut,) that the appeal be
dismissed, because the writ was not signed by
the clerk of Appeals or his deputy, but was
certified to be a true copy by the appellants'
attorneys.

MONDELET, J. The writ is properly signed,
and the motion nust be rejected.

BADGLEY, J. The practice of attorneys in
certifying copies of writs has received the
sanction of the Court during the last half cen-
tury, and cannot be now overturned.

AYLWIN, J. There are but nine days in which
the business of this Court must be transacted.
Of these, two are frequently Sundays, and
another is sometimes a holyday, thus occa-
sionally leaving only six days for business.-
The Court should open at ten a.m., but it is
more often eleven before business is fairly
commenced, and the moment four o'clock
comes, the judges leave. Besides all this, in
accordance with some American custom, it is
now decided that there shall be a recess, and
thus another three-quarters of an hour is lost.
Then again, the Court has now to dispose of
reserved cases, and other Crown business,
which has precedence over all other business,
and usually occupies three or four days.-
Yesterday, the motion in the present case, to
grant which would be to overturn the invaria-
ble practice during the forty years which have
elapsed since I commenced my career, was
argued during two whole hours, and the
Court was treated to a luxe d'erudition on a
inatter established beyond all question. How
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under these circumstances is the business of
the Court to be transacted ? I am prepared
now to give judgment in every case heard last
term, not only here but at Quebec, but nothing
is done. Under these circumstances, I have
this day sent in my resignation, because I am
satisfied that justice cannot be properly ad-
ministered.

DuvÂL, C. J. The practice which we are
now called upon to overturn, is one which has
been followed for half a century, and has re-
ceived the express sanction of all the judges
during that period. The Court cannot now
depart from that practice. The motion must
be rejected.

Lefrenaye & Armstrong, for the Appellants.
Piché, for the Respondents.

MONTHLY NOTES.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

APPEAL SIDE.
June 8.

DoRIoN (defendant in the Court below) Appel-
lant; and DoUTRE Es qualité (plaintiff in
the Court below) Respondent.

Surety-Signification of Transfer.
This was an appeal from a judgment ren-

dered by Loranger, J., in the Superior Court
on the 30th of September, 1864, and confirm-
ed in the Court of Revision on the 22nd of Ja-
nuary, 1865, by Smith and Berthelot, JJ.,
(Monk, J., dissenting).

The facts of the case were as follows: On
the 18th of January, 1860, Anne Aurélie Rou-
tier, by F. E. Dorion, her husband and attor-
ney, made an obligation in favour of Pierre
Doutre, advocate, for $360, payable in sixty
monthly payments of $6 each, beginning from
the 15th February, 1860, without interest,
but in case three of said payments should not
be paid at maturity, Pierre Doutre might de-
mand the whole sum due. By the same deed,
F. E. Dorion ès qualité transferred to Pierre
Doutre the sum of $400 as collateral security.
This $400 was due by one Richard under a
transfer made to Anne Aurélie Routier by A.
A. Dorion on the 31st December, 1859. On
the same day, by a writing sous seing privé,

the defendant, V. P. W. Dorion, became se-
curity of Anne A. Routier for the payment by
Richard of the $400 transferred to Pierre Dou-
tre. On the 23rd May, 1860, Richard settled
with Anne A. Routier, instead of with the-
transferree. On the 8th of January, 1863,
Mr. Joseph Doutre, the testamentary execu-
tor of Pierre Doutre, brought the present ac-
tion against Anne A. Routier and V. P. W.
Dorion for $200, balance of the obligation of
18th January, 1860.

Anne Routier made default, but the appel-
lant Dorion pleaded that he had not become
security for the payment of the obligation sued
on; the only engagement contracted by him
was that Richard would pay the sum of $400
transferred to Pierre Doutre; that the latter
having neglected to signify his transfer, Ri-
chard had paid this sum to Anne A. Routier,
on the 23rd May, 1860, and thus the appel-
lant's suretyship terminated. The plaintiff
answered that it was the duty of the appel-
lant to signify the transfer.

Judgment was rendered by Loranger, J., in
the Circuit Court, on the 30th of September,
1864, maintaining the action agains5t the sure-
ty. The reasons assigned were that the ab-
sence of signification of the transfer could not
be invoked by V. P. W. Dorion. This judg-
ment was confirmed by the Court of Revision
on the 25th January, 1865, Monk, J., dissent-
ing. The defendant Dorion appealed.

DuvaL, C. J. The judgment must be re-
versed. We are all decidedly of opinion that
it was for the creditor to signify the transfer.
It has been said that this woman, Anne Rou-
tier, in receiving the money subsequently, has
not done right. To this, it must be answered
that the caution has nothing to do with that.
The considérants of the judgment are:

Considérant que feu Pierre Doutre, repré-
senté par le demandeur en Cour de Circuit, a
négligé de faire signifier le transport fait au
dit Pierre Doutre par Anne A. Routier, de ses
droits, actions et hypothèques contre Richard;
qu'en conséquence de tel défaut de significa-
tion, le dit Pierre Doutre a, par sa faute et
négligence, perdu son recours contre le dit Ri-
chard, et s'est par là mis dans l'impossibilité
de céder ses droits et actions à l'appelant, V.
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P. W. Dorion, qui est déchargé de sa respon-
sabilité comme caution, etc.

Judgment reversed and action dismissed.
DaummoNDy B&DGLEY and MONDELET, J.

eoncurred.
Dorion & Dorion, for the Appellant.
Doutre & Doutre, for the Respondent.

WOODMAN ET AL.) (defendants in the Court be-
Jow) Appellants; and GENiER (plaintiff in
the Court below) Respondent.

Sheriff's Sale-Last and highest bid.
This was an appeal from a judgment ren.

dered in the Superior Cou. tat Beauharnois, by
Loranger, J., on the 28th of March, 1865.
The facts of the case were these: On the l2th
October, 1859, the plaintiff was the proprietor
in possession of an iimmioveable in the District
of Beauhiarnois. ilai tiault, one of the defend-
ants, in bis quality of Sherifi', took tbis irn-
mnoveable in execution. The sale took place
on the l2th October, 1859, wvhen the property
was adjudged to Bard P. Paige and Henry
Woodmian, for £573. The plaitiif charged
the Sheriff with having mnade a fraudulent
sale, as several parties were present willing to
bid more, but were nDt allowed an opportunity
to do so. He accordingly brouglit an action
and inscribed en faux agrainst the return of
the Sherifi' and bailiff, with prayer that the
sale be declared nuIl, and the plaintiff be re-
instated in possession.

The defendants pleaded that the sale was
regularly carried out. The imost important
evidence was given by one Cameron, who de-
scribed the transaction thus: ilI followed by
a bid of £10, and after that it continued by
bids of £5 or lees, until it reached the suin of
£570. This last amnount being my bid, I ask-
ed the bailiff again if the property was mine,
but lie did not give me any answer. There
was a stay again, and the bailiff sat down on
the platform ; then a gentleman whom I heard
called Paige, said £3, and immediately I said
£1. 1 gave my bidding £1, as quick as the
£3 were out of Mr. Paige's miouth. The bai-
lif to]d me that I was too late and refused
miy bid."

The judgment of the' Superior Court held
that.the bid of Cameron was in time, and
should have been accepted, and that the sale

was in consequence nuil. Froni this judg-
ment the present appeal wa8 instituted.

BADGLEY, J. This is an appeal from the
Superior Court at Beauliarnois. Woodman,
one of the appellants, obtained judgment
again st Genier, and caused lis real property
to be seized under afi.fa. At the time of the
sale, the bailiff employed received bids up to
£570. Shortly afterward, Paige, one of the
plaintifis, bid £573, whidh was Lqimultaneous-
ly or almost simultaneouslv overbidden by Ca-
meron, Wlio bid £574. The bailiff refused to,
receive the last bid. and knocked down the
property. Cameron was quite competent to,
pay his bid, and was withi n the allowed tume.
The last and highest bidder must be adjudged
the purchaser, but the highest bidder cannot
be ascertained tili the close of the sale, and
therefore there must be some formai intima-
tion of that close. U nder these circum stances
the judgment of the Superior Court must be
confirnîed.

DUVAL, C. J., D)R'MMONýD and MONDELET,
Ji., concurred.

Leblanc & C'assidy, for the Appellants.
Doutre & Doutre, for the Reýpondent.

SUPERIOR COURT.
October 5, 1867.

SHANNON et al. v. WILSON, et al.
Practire-Serment iSupplétoire.

MONK, J. In this case a woman was sued
as a widow upon an obligation. In the deed
she declared lierself to be a widow. Now
when she was sued she came into Court and
said that lier husband was not dead. Another
feature in the case was an intervention by the
liusband. The parties had joined issue upon
the merits. The Court was of opinionthat the
evidence to show that the husband wae living
was not conclusive. The Court would, there-
fore, order him to come into Court for the
serment supplétoire. If lie came into Court, and
said hie was flot dead but living, the Court
must dismise the case.

[On the 17tli October, the liusband appeared
before the Court in person, whiereupon the
plaintiff's action was dismissed as against the
wife, and judgment went only against the
intervening party.]

Kelly & Dorion, for the Plaintiffs.
C. P. David-son, for the Defendants.
Fercm., & Ramsay, for the Intervening

party.
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